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Abstract: The open excavation and concealed construction method is widely adopted for the con-
struction of bias double-arch tunnels. However, the mechanical behavior of the tunnel during the 
whole construction period by using the open excavation and concealed construction method is not 
well understood, and the basis for construction organization and optimization is lacking. Based on 
an open-buried double-arch tunnel on Xiajuan Road, Changsha City, China, on-site monitoring was 
carried out in terms of the deformation of the steel arch in the primary lining, the stress of reinforce-
ment in the secondary lining, and the deformation of the surrounding rock during the construction 
process. The correlation between the vault settlement rate and the steel arch strain was analyzed. 
The results show that the maximum vault settlement and settling rate of the left and right caverns 
occur at different locations due to different supporting conditions. The peripheral displacement ex-
periences a process of convergence inward and extension outward. The compressive steel stress in 
the secondary lining of the right cavern is greater than that in the left cavern, except for the points 
at the arch waist. The backfill above the left cavern reduces the loading on the lining of the right 
cavern, but it increases the loading on the left cavern. The bias effect of the open-buried double-arch 
tunnel is well controlled and balanced when the open excavation and concealed construction 
method is adopted. 

Keywords: open-buried double-arch tunnel; bias pressure; supporting structure; surrounding rock 
deformation; mechanical characteristics; on-site monitoring 
 

1. Introduction 
Because of its advantages of a smooth alignment, a small footprint, and excellent 

space utilization, the double-arch tunnel becomes one of most widely used types of tunnel 
structures, and it is frequently employed in highway engineering. Thus, the mechanical 
behavior of the tunnel is regarded by many scholars in terms of the deformation laws of 
the tunnel lining and surrounding rock, as well as the control measures to restrain the 
deformation of the tunnel and surrounding rock [1–4]. 

Generally, the engineering behaviors of different geotechnical structures can be well 
reflected by numerical simulation [5–7] and experimental investigation [8–10]. Zhao et al. 
[11] investigated the deformation characteristics of the crossing section of two municipal 
tunnels subjected to construction load by on-site experiments. Chang et al. [12] investi-
gated the behavior of a tunnel caused by adjacent excavation and established a reference 
for excavation standard. Sharma et al. [13] discussed the influence of the stiffness of tunnel 
lining on the displacement and distortion by on-site investigation. Fahimifar et al. [14] 
predicted the deformation of the surrounding rock around the tunnel based on different 
calculation models or methods. 

The construction method for the double-arch tunnel includes the double-side-drift 
method, the CD method, the benching method, and the CRD method [15,16]. The different 
methods are suited for different engineering geological conditions, and the suitability of 
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different methods for the construction tunnels has been discussed by many scholars [17–
21]. Dong et al. [22] studied the construction techniques of the entrance of an urban dou-
ble-arch tunnel to improve the construction efficiency and ensure the stability of the tun-
nel entrance section. Cai [23] optimized the distribution of the stress release ratio to deter-
mine the proper installation time for the secondary liner. Considering the skewed distri-
bution characteristics, Li et al. [24] built a computational model of a double-arch tunnel to 
analyze the pressure evolution of the surrounding rock during step-by-step excavation of 
a double-arch tunnel. Li et al. [25] presented analytical solutions for internal forces of a 
lining structure in a shallow double-arched tunnel subjected to unsymmetrical loading. 

The deformation mode of the arch structures of the tunnel can be determined based 
on the curved beam theory, and a more accurate inversion analysis scheme can be pro-
posed [26]. However, in engineering practice, the tunnel is generally constructed under a 
sloping mountain, which subsequently results in different burial depths for different cav-
erns. An open-buried double-arch bias tunnel structure system is no longer compatible 
with the concealed excavation method for excavation [27]. Lai [28] described the design 
and calculation of a large-span open-buried double-arch tunnel from the aspect of engi-
neering design. Hu et al. [29] adopted finite element software to analyze the stress distri-
bution and displacement characteristics of surrounding rock and linings in two types of 
open-buried tunnel structures, half-road and half-tunnel, subjected to different construc-
tion conditions. 

The existing literature has greatly developed the construction technology of tunnels. 
However, due to the constraints of the terrain and the complexity of the construction pro-
cess, the varied open-buried double-arch tunnels with different section forms show dif-
ferent engineering mechanical behaviors. In this study, based on an open-buried double-
arch tunnel on Xiajuan Road, Changsha city, China, the evolution of the deformation of 
the surrounding rock and the mechanical properties of the supporting structure of the 
open-buried double-arch tunnel subjected to construction load are studied. The study 
aims to provide a basis for the optimization of the supporting structure and a guideline 
for the construction plan of the tunnel, as well as a reference for the design and construc-
tion of related tunnels. 

2. Project Summary 
2.1. Tunnel on Xiajuan Road 

The double-arch municipal tunnel with a two-way four-lane structure is located on 
Xiajuan Road, Changsha City, China. The mileage range of the tunnel is K2 + 060~K2 + 380 
with a total length of 320 m, and the concealed section is about 280 m in length. The width 
and the height of tunnel structure are 14.75 m and 5.5 m, respectively. The cross-section 
area of internal profile of a single tunnel cave is 154.39 m2. The tunnel is oriented from 
north to south, and the overall topography of construction site shows a high elevation in 
the south and a low elevation in the north. The inlet and the cave section are high in the 
west and low in the east. A composite tunnel lining is adopted according to the principle 
of NATM, in which the primary lining adopts a 15 × 15 bar-mat reinforcement of Φ8, I22b 
steel arch and C25 shotcrete, and the secondary lining is supported by molded reinforced 
concrete with a thickness of 70 cm. 

2.2. Engineering Geological Condition 
The stratigraphic distribution in construction site mainly includes Plant layer, Qua-

ternary sedimentary layer, Quaternary relict deposits, and underlying bedrock. The un-
derlying bedrock is paleoproterozoic muddy and sandy slate. The lithological character-
istics of stratigraphic layer are described in Table 1. The location, longitudinal and cross 
profiles, and geological conditions of the tunnel project are shown in Figure 1. 
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The cavern section is surrounded by soil, strongly weathered rock layers, and me-
dium weathered rock layers, with large differences in rock hardness and integrity. Con-
sequently, the grade of the surrounding rock is determined as V. 

Table 1. Summary of stratigraphic lithology characteristics. 

Number Stratigraphic Types Characteristic Description 

① Plant layer 

This layer is brown, tawny, and mainly composed of clayey soil interspersed with 
plant roots and mixed with a small amount of gravel in a slightly wet and loose 
state, which is mainly distributed on the surface of the mountain. The thickness of 
this layer is in the range of 0.1~0.30 m. 

② 
Quaternary freshly de-

posited silt 
This layer is grey-black, with a wet-saturated and flow plastic state. Its dry 
strength and toughness are low, with a layer thickness of < 3.00 m. 

③ 
Quaternary residual de-

posit silty clay 

This layer is brownish-yellow or reddish-brown, locally interspersed with weath-
ered rock blocks that have not weathered completely. It is in a slightly wet, hard 
plastic state and its dry strength and toughness are medium. Its layer thickness is 
0.50–7.60 m, and its average thickness is 2.25 m. 

④ Paleoproterozoic slate Within the exploration depth, this layer can be divided into muddy slate and 
sandy slate according to its mineral composition. 

 

 
(a)                                                      (b) 

 
(c)                                                          (d) 

Figure 1. Location and longitudinal and cross profiles of the double-arch tunnel on Xiajuan Road. 
(a) Front view of tunnel; (b) Longitudinal geological profile; (c) Project location map; (d) Monitor-
ing section K2+097. 

2.3. Construction Process of the Tunnel Entrance 
The tunnel entrance section of Xiajuan Road in Changsha City, China (mileage range 

K2 + 060~K2 + 100) shows a great difference in burial depth between the two sides of the 
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cavern. The left cavern is very shallow, with more than 1/2 of the cavern exposed to the 
surface, while the right cavern is located inside the mountain (burial depth of 2~6 m), 
forming a distinctive open-buried double-arch tunnel. Because of a serious topographic 
deviation in this section, a deflecting retaining wall was added on the left side of the left 
cavern to prevent tunnel instability or other disasters during the tunnel construction and 
service period. When the linings in both caverns were completed, soil backfill was per-
formed above the left cavern to balance the topographic deviation of the mountain. The 
left cavern of the entrance section adopted an open excavation and a concealed construc-
tion method. Before the initial support of the left cavern, the excavated soil from other 
places was back-filled into the left cavern, so as to establish the up-step steel arch. The 
right cavern was constructed by the concealed excavation method. Both the left and the 
right caverns were excavated using the thee-step ring-cut method. The left and right cav-
erns were constructed in order, keeping the staggered distance of the cavern palm surface 
more than twice that of the tunnel span, and the longitudinal distance of the upper and 
lower steps should be less than 5 m. Meanwhile, the longitudinal distance of each cavern 
was adjusted in time according to the monitoring results. To make the construction pro-
cess clear, Figure 2 shows the construction schedule in detail, and the corresponding con-
struction is shown in Table 2. 

 
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the construction process of the open-buried double-arch and bias 
tunnel. 

Table 2. The main construction and its construction sequence. 
Number Corresponding Construction Number Corresponding Construction Number Corresponding Construction 

1 
Deflecting retaining wall con-

struction 
7 

Lower-step excavation in the 
left cavern 

13 
Excavation of the core soil in 

the right cavern 

2 Soil backfill in the left cavern 8 
Excavation of the core soil in the 

left cavern 
14 

Soil excavation and primary 
lining and invert construction 

in the right cavern 3 
Central guide excavation and 
temporary steel arch support 

9 
Soil excavation and primary lin-

ing and invert construction in 
the left cavern 

4 Mid-partition wall construction 10 
Up-step excavation and primary 

lining in the right cavern 
15 

Construction of the secondary 
lining in the left cavern 

5 
Erection of the up-step in the left 

cavern 
11 

Mid-step excavation in the right 
cavern and primary lining con-

struction 
16 

Construction of the secondary 
lining of the right cavern 

6 
Mid-step excavation in the left 

cavern 
12 

Excavation and primary lining 
of the lower step in the right 

cavern 
17 Soil backfill in the left cavern 
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3. On-Site Monitoring Program 
3.1. Monitoring Objects and Content 

According to the condition of construction site, a typical monitoring section is se-
lected at the mileage of K2 + 097. The stress and strain of the supporting structure are 
investigated, including the strain of steel arch in primary lining, the stress of rebar and the 
strain of concrete in secondary lining. Meanwhile, the deformation of the surrounding 
rock is also observed, including the vault settlement and the tunnel perimeter conver-
gence. The layout of measurement points and the point number at the tunnel cross-section 
are shown in Table 3 and Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3. Measurement point layout. 

Table 3. List of monitoring contents and location of measurement points. 

Item Instruments Location and Number of Measurement Points 

Steel arch strain Strain gauges 
Left arch waist—LW, Left arch shoulder—LS, Vault—V, Right arch shoul-

der-RS, Right arch waist-RW 

Concrete strain Strain gauges 
Left arch foot—LF, Left arch waist—LW, Vault—V, Right arch waist—RW, 

Right arch foot—RF 

Reinforcement stress Stress gauges 
Left arch foot—LF, Left arch waist—LW, Vault—V, Right arch waist—RW, 

Right arch foot-RF 

Vault settlement 
Precision level+ Mi-

crometer 
Left measurement point—LM, Vault measurement point—VM, Right meas-

urement point—RM 

Perimeter convergence 
Digital convergence me-

ter 
Upper horizontal line—UH, Lower horizontal line—LH 

3.2. Component Arrangements 
According to existing reports [30–32], the measurement of stress or strain at the steel 

arch was mostly conducted by arranging steel stress gauges or strain gauges parallel to 
the inner and outer flange sides of the steel arch. Thereafter, the test results were converted 
into axial force or bending moment of the steel arch, and then the internal force of the steel 
arch could be analyzed. There were few experimental results related to the force or defor-
mation investigation in any abdominal region of the steel arch. If the strain gauges are 
arranged on inner and outer flanges of the steel arch in parallel, the changing trend of the 
contact pressure between the liners cannot be reflected sensitively. The strain gauge ar-
rangement on the web axis of the steel arch can not only reflect the deformation of the 
steel arch effectively, but also indirectly reflect the changing trend of the contact pressure 
between the liners. 

A fixing device was utilized to weld the strain gauge to the center of web along the 
axis of steel arch, and a protective shell was welded to steel arch to ensure that the strain 
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gauge would not be damaged during the shotcrete process, as shown in Figure 4. The 
stress gauge was welded to the reinforcement of secondary lining in the direction of tunnel 
circumference to measure the main circumferential axial force of reinforcement. The strain 
gauges were fixed to the reinforcement of secondary lining by using ties at both ends to 
measure the strain of the second liner concrete. The vault settlement was measured by a 
micrometer with a high precision. The tunnel perimeter convergence was measured by a 
digital convergence meter. 

   
(a)                           (b) 

Figure 4. Diagram of field components installation: (a) Strain gauge installation in primary lining; 
(b) the strain gauge and stress gauge installation in secondary lining 

3.3. Construction Cases 
The on-site test data were collected corresponding to the construction progress until 

stability was achieved. More than 240 days were spent on this on-site monitoring. To more 
clearly illustrate the force and the deformation evolution of the supporting structure and 
surrounding rock during the construction, the construction cases were numbered accord-
ing to the construction sequence and time, as shown in Table 4. There are mainly nine 
construction cases which are numbered as Cases ①~⑨, and four construction stages 
marked by Stages I~IV. 

Table 4. Main construction cases and construction stages. 

Construction 
Stage 

Construction 
Case Specific Construction Construction Time 

I 
① Excavation and erection of up-step in the left cavern 24 Marh 
② Excavation and erection of mid-step in the left cavern 19April 
③ Construction of the invert in the left cavern 6 May 

II ④ Excavation and erection of up-step in the right cavern 30 April 
⑤ Construction of the invert in the right cavern 30 May 

III ⑥ Construction of the secondary lining in the left cavern 21 July 
⑦ Construction of the secondary lining in the right cavern 10 August 

IV ⑧ The beginning of soil backfills 26 August 
⑨ The ending of soil backfills 5 October 

4. On-Site Test Results and Analysis 
4.1. Steel Arch Strain 

Figure 5 shows the strain–time distribution of the steel arch in the monitoring section 
of the tunnel, in which tension strain is represented by a positive value, and compression 
strain is marked by a negative value. The strain is assumed as zero when the upper steel 
arch is erected along the upper step. Combined with the arrangement of the measurement 
points in the tunnel section (see Table 3 and Figure 3) and the division of the construction 
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cases (see Table 4), the variation of the strain at the steel arch is analyzed corresponding 
to different construction stages, as follows. 
(1) Construction stage I. The up-step of the left tunnel is located above the original 

hillside surface. Consequently, after the construction of the deflecting retaining wall, 
the primary lining at the up-step of the left tunnel is constructed (as shown in Figure 2). It 
is seen that after the completion of the primary lining, the strain at the steel arch shows 
a rapid growth trend at the early stage due to the effect of the concrete, formwork, 
and its own gravity. The strain development at each potion of the steel arch gradually 
flattens out with time. It is worth noting that the strain at the remaining measurement 
point continues to increase while the strain at the LW and the LS of the steel arch 
decreases because the right side of the steel arch that overlaps with the mid-partition 
wall shares part of the right side of the surrounding rock pressure. However, when 
the mid-step of the left cavern is excavated, the strain at the LW and the LS increases 
simultaneously, and the increasing trend is smaller than at other positions. This indi-
cates that the soil displacement of the middle-lower parts of both sides of the left cav-
ern are caused by the excavation of the mid-step, driving a stress adjustment of the 
surrounding rock and squeezing the steel arch to a certain extent. Under the deflecting 
effect of right hillside body, the mid-partition wall on the right side shows a tendency 
to deflect to the left cavern after the removal of surrounding rock at the left side. Con-
sequently, the pulling and squeezing effect at the steel arch on the same side is more 
obvious. During the construction of the lower step of the cavern, the above phenom-
enon becomes more obvious, and the strain growth increases significantly. It is seen 
that after the construction of the open cavern by the concealed method, the primary 
lining plays a certain role in the supporting action, especially for the hillside body on 
the mid-partition wall. In summary, regarding the construction of the open-buried 
double-arch tunnel, although the influence of the traditional (buried tunnel) up-step 
excavation on the tunnel supporting system and surrounding rock can be ignored, the 
soil excavation of the middle-lower part of the open cavern, which is equivalent to the 
unloading of the slope angle, has induced a stress adjustment of the rock around the 
left cavern and an attitude change of the mid-partition wall. It is necessary to adopt 
engineering measures (e.g., installing the deflecting retaining wall) to improve the sta-
bility of the whole tunnel and slope subjected to the open cavern construction load. 

(2) Construction stage II. After the excavation and erection of the primary lining at the 
up-step of the right cavern, the surrounding rock pressure is released within 3 days. 
The steel arch strain increases rapidly when it begins to bear the surrounding rock 
pressure. As the up-step of the right cavern continues to be excavated, the strain of 
the steel arch at the RW and the RS is essentially stable, while the other points con-
tinue to increase until the construction of the invert begins. The reason for the above 
phenomenon is that the right side of the right cavern is on a higher elevation of moun-
tain topography, while the left side is reduced in height and linked with the mid-
partition wall. The caverns are in a right-to-left skewed topography. After the exca-
vation of the up-step and the invert in the right cavern, the surrounding rock deforms 
towards the left side with a stress adjustment, and the left side of the steel arch bears 
the surrounding rock pressure. It is seen that the location of the joint area (near the 
mid-partition wall) is a sensitive area during the buried-cavern construction of the 
open-buried double-arch tunnel. 

(3) Construction stage III. The strain at the steel arch increases rapidly in both caverns 
within 3 days after the secondary lining is applied, and reaches the maximum value 
during the monitoring period. After 5 days, the strain at the steel arch of the left and 
right caverns decreases rapidly until they are essentially stable. The reason for the 
above phenomenon is that contact pressure arises between the primary and the sec-
ondary linings due to gravity and the solidification of the concrete when the second-
ary lining is completed [33]. While the secondary-lining trolley is still acting on the 
secondary lining, the contact pressure between the linings causes the strain at the 
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steel arch to increase rapidly. When the secondary-lining trolley is removed, there is 
a certain release of interaction force between the linings. Meanwhile, the secondary 
lining concrete at this time tends to be stable due to its solidification. It is worth not-
ing that the strain of the steel arch at each measurement point of the right cavern did 
not increase repeatedly due to the soil excavation when the secondary lining of the 
left cavern was completed. The strain tends to be stable after it slightly decreases 
during the construction of the secondary lining of the right cavern. It is seen that the 
supporting strength at the open cavern side in the open-buried double-arch tunnel is 
effectively utilized, which is of great significance to guarantee the stability of the tun-
nel structure system. 

(4) Construction stage IV. When the secondary linings of the left and right caverns reach 
the design strength, the soil is back-filled on the left cavern (open cavern). It is seen 
that the backfill presents different effects on the strain at the steel arch in both cav-
erns. Soil backfill increases the strain at the steel arch of the left cavern again, which 
is especially significant at the LW, while the strain at the steel arch of the right cavern 
decreases at the end of backfill. Soil backfill will increase the surrounding rock pres-
sure around the left cavern, which indicates that it causes a transformation from an 
“open” cavern into a “buried” cavern. The bias pressure caused by the slope is bal-
anced, which subsequently reduces the strain at the steel arch of the right cavern, and 
increases the strain at the left cavern. During the whole process, the strain at each 
measurement point is still within the safe range. 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 5.  Strain distribution of the steel arch versus time. (a) Left cavern; (b) right cavern 

4.2. Vault Settlement  
The vault settlement was continuously monitored after the steel arch support at the 

up-step was established in the left and right caverns. The value of the vault settlement and 
its sinking rate are shown in Figure 6. 
(1) The process of vault settlement can be divided into three stages: the rapid develop-

ment stage within 15 d after the construction of up-step, the continuous development 
stage before the application of the invert, and the gradual stabilization stage after the 
application of the invert. The vault settlement at each stage accounts for about 50%, 
30%, and 20% of the total settlement. After the application of the invert, the sinking 
rate gradually tends to be stable. 

(2) The stabilization periods of vault settlement in the left and right caverns are different. 
It takes 42 d and 30 d for vault settlement of the left and right caverns to reach stabil-
ity, respectively. At the section of 30.5 m to working face, the settlement value of the 
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vault at the left cavern reaches about 80% of the total settlement. This result is con-
sistent with the observation of Yuan et al. [34]. Since this study relies on an open-
buried double-arch tunnel, there is no surrounding rock above the open cavern. This 
prompts the time for the vault settlement to reach stability, and reduces the distance 
from the working face between the former cavern and the later cavern. 

(3) The maximum vault settlement position and the sinking rate in each cavern are dif-
ferent. The maximum vault settlement and sinking rate of the left cavern occur at the 
VM, while they occur at the RM in the right cavern. The minimum settlement and 
sinking rates of each cavern occur in the measurement point near the mid-partition 
wall. The reason is that the deflecting retaining wall and the mid-partition wall effec-
tively suppress the overall sinking of the primary lining at the measurement points. 
The maximum vault settlement of the left and right caverns is 55.5 mm and 49.0 mm, 
respectively, which are about 1/3 of the admissible value (150 mm). The open-exca-
vation and concealed construction method is effective to control the settlement of the 
tunnel during the construction of the tunnel. 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 6. Development of the settlement and sinking rate of the vault. (a) Vault settlement; (b)the 
sinking rate of vault settlement 

4.3. Peripheral Displacement 
Peripheral displacement refers to the displacement of measurement points in sur-

rounding rock within the tunnel boundary after excavation. It is difficult to accurately 
measure the absolute value of displacement of spatial points. Consequently, it is common 
to determine the relative displacement of two points along the direction of inner wall of 
the tunnel. The peripheral displacement of the surrounding rock of the tunnel is reflected 
by monitoring the relative displacement of the points along the upper and lower horizon-
tal lines. The peripheral displacement vs. time on the left and right caverns of the tunnel 
is shown in Figure 7, in which the negative value indicates an inward convergence, and 
the positive value refers to an outward extension deformation. The positions of the upper 
horizontal line (UH) and the lower horizontal line (LH) are shown in Table 3 and Figure 
3. 
(1) The peripheral displacement around the tunnel shows an inward convergence, and 

then experiences an outward extension. After the construction of the up-step of the 
tunnel, the peripheral displacement of the left and right caverns tends to move in-
wards. The main reason for this phenomenon is that the mid-partition wall moves 
towards the shallowly buried side (left cavern) subjected to the deflection of slope. 
Regarding the right cavern, after the construction of the up-step of the right cavern, 
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the mid-partition wall moves to the right because of the construction deflection pres-
sure caused by tunneling construction between the caverns. A similar phenomenon 
is also discussed by Duan et al. [35] with regard to a bias-pressure double-arch tun-
nel, where the bias effect caused by the asymmetric construction is not considered. 
When the plastic zone of the surrounding rock is initially formed, the primary lining 
begins to work, and the relative displacement of the cavern gradually moves toward 
both sides. 

(2) The displacement development pattern of the tunnel cavern is different when sub-
jected to different construction stages. For the first half of the month, because of a 
rapid stress release of the surrounding rock, the maximum peripheral displacement 
rate occurs at the early stage, and it moves toward the inner side. Compared with the 
construction of the lower step, the mid-step construction shows a greater effect on 
the accumulated displacement and the displacement rate at the UH. The effect of the 
invert construction on the accumulated periphery displacement and the displace-
ment rate at the UH is greater than the construction of the mid-step. The periphery 
displacement rate of the left and right caverns converges gradually after the invert 
construction, which indicates that the timely construction of the invert plays an im-
portant role in controlling the displacement of the primary lining and surrounding 
rock. 

(3) The accumulated peripheral displacement around the UH is larger than the LH be-
cause the deflecting retaining wall and the mid-partition wall restrict the horizontal 
displacement of the lower ling structure and surrounding rock. The accumulated pe-
ripheral displacement around the UH is smaller than the LH since there is no deflect-
ing retaining wall on the right side of the right cave, which means that no restraint 
exists outside the right cave. 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 7. Peripheral displacement and displacement rate versus time. (a) Peripheral displacement; 
(b) peripheral displacement rate. 

4.4. Correlation Analysis 
The deformation and stress release of the surrounding rock leads to a settlement in 

the upper area of the primary lining. According to the test data of the sinking rate of the 
vault settlement and the steel arch strain, the correlation characteristics between the vault 
settlement rate and the steel arch strain are explored in Figure 8. 

A rapid development of the vault settlement sinking rate and strain on the steel arch 
is observed within one week after the erection of the up-step steel arch because the shot-
crete does not fully work yet. The surrounding rock pressure is mainly borne by the steel 
arch. When the shotcrete begins to work, the strength and stiffness of the primary lining 
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are greatly increased, and its proportion for the surrounding rock pressure is also greatly 
increased. The strain growth rate of the steel arch slows down until stabilization. The sup-
porting function of the steel arch and shotcrete effectively restrains the deformation of the 
surrounding rock. Thus, the vault settlement rate is greatly reduced. It is seen that (1) the 
value of the vault settlement rate in the left cavern shows that LM > RM. Additionally, the 
strain of the steel arch in the left cave shows that RS > LS. (2) The value of the vault settle-
ment rate in the right cavern shows that RM > LM, and the strain of the steel arch in the 
right cavern shows that LS > RS. 

The reason for the above phenomenon can be concluded as follows. The values of the 
burial depth at the arch shoulders of each cavern are similar, although the burial depth 
for the left and right caverns is different (the left cavern is an open cavern where the burial 
depth of the arch shoulders is 0; the burial depth at the arch shoulders of the right cavern 
is about 6 m). Without considering any other influencing factors, the values of the sur-
rounding rock pressure on both sides of the caverns are approximately equal. The settle-
ment rate of the vault is related to the surrounding rock pressure. A larger value of the 
surrounding rock pressure will increase the deformation and settlement rate. 

The stress and strain of the steel arch are mainly caused by the surrounding rock 
pressure. An increasing strain at the steel arch indicates that more surrounding rock pres-
sure is undertaken by the steel arch. The steel arch plays a supporting role and limits the 
displacement trend and the deformation rate of the surrounding rock. 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 8. Correlation analysis between the strain and the sinking rate of the primary lining. (a) Left 
cavern; (b) right cavern. 

4.5. Reinforcement Stress of the Secondary Lining 
The variation regulation of the reinforcement stress is consistent with that of the con-

crete strain as for the secondary lining in the open-buried double-arch tunnel. The rein-
forcement stress of the secondary lining is shown in Figure 9, in which the positive value 
indicates tension stress and the negative value refers to compressive stress. The initial data 
derive from the test data when the component is installed. 
(1) The mechanical properties of the reinforcement in the secondary lining are measured 

throughout the process of concrete casting and maintenance. After the secondary lin-
ing concrete is cast in the left and right caverns of the tunnel, the secondary lining 
forms a temperature gradient from the inside to the outside due to a large amount of 
heat released from the hydration heat reaction of the concrete. When the concrete 
cools down and shrinks from a high temperature, this results in tensile stress (tem-
perature stress) [36], causing a significant increase in the tensile stress in the second-
ary lining. When the maintenance of the secondary lining concrete is completed, it 
presents a dominated compressive stress. 
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(2) Compared with the left cavern, the distribution of stress in the right cavern is more 
discrete, and a great difference is observed among different measurement points. The 
left shoulder of the right cavern is dominated by tensile stress. The supporting effect 
of the mid-partition wall leads to a relatively concentrated reinforcement stress at the 
location of the arch waist near the side of the mid-partition wall in the left and right 
caverns. If the mid-partition wall is taken as a central axis, the value of the reinforce-
ment stress in the left and right caverns can be sorted as follows: vault > outer arch 
foot > inner arch foot > outer arch waist > inner arch waist. The reinforcement stress 
at the arch waist of the right cavern is smaller than that in left cavern, while the rein-
forcement stress at other measurement points of the right cavern is larger than those 
of the left cavern. Due to the supporting effect of the deflecting retaining wall and the 
mid-partition wall, the topographic bias will mainly affect the secondary lining of the 
buried cavern, which effectively controls the bias instability in the open-buried dou-
ble-arch tunnel. 

(3) Soil backfill presents different effects on the forces of the secondary lining of the left 
and right caverns. After soil backfill, the surrounding rock pressure above the left 
cavern increases, which causes the pressure at the V, LF, and RF of the left cavern to 
increase, especially for the points at the V. The pressure at the LW and the RW of the 
left cavern shows a decreasing trend. After soil backfill, the vault is firstly subjected 
to the surrounding rock pressure, which will be transferred to the lower part of the 
structure (i.e., the arch foot). The inner arch effect produced the waist of the cavern 
due to a supporting effect from the deflecting retaining wall and the mid-partition 
wall. Unlike the left cavern, the pressure of the right cavern decreases briefly, and 
then increases continuously at all measurement points after soil backfill (the soil 
backfill is above the left cavern), especially for the points at V and RF. The deflecting 
loading of slope is balanced to some extent after soil backfill above left cavern. A 
stress adjustment occurs in surrounding rock of right cavern near the right side of 
slope, and the direction and the size of secondary lining of right cavern change at the 
same time. When the secondary lining is located at the surrounding rock of right arch 
foot, the force at the RF and V is most concentrated. At the end of backfilling, the 
reinforcement stress in the secondary lining of the left and right caverns tends to sta-
bilize and reduce simultaneously, indicating that the interaction between the sur-
rounding rock (including the backfill soil) and the internal linings of the tunnel is 
gradually balanced and stabilized. 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 9. Steel stress of the secondary lining versus time. (a) Left cavern; (b) right cavern. 
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5. Conclusions 
To study the mechanical behaviors of the supporting structure and surrounding rock 

of open-buried multi-arch tunnel, the strain and stress of linings and the deformation laws 
of the surrounding rock were studied by on-site investigation. The following conclusions 
are obtained: 
(1) The application of the secondary lining in the left cavern (open cavern) shows an 

inhibitory effect on the strain development of the steel arch in the right cavern (con-
cealed cavern). The backfill balances the bias caused by the slope and reduces the 
strain at the steel arch of the concealed cavern. 

(2) The process of vault settlement can be divided into three stages: a rapid development 
stage within 15 d after the construction of the up-step, the continuous development 
stage before the application of the invert, and the stable convergence stage after the 
application of the invert. When the invert is applied, the settlement rate of the vault 
is gradually stabilized. The mid-partition wall and deflecting retaining wall effec-
tively decrease the settlement of the primary lining and present a weakening effect 
on the bias effect. 

(3) The peripheral displacement of the tunnel experiences a process of convergence in-
ward and extension outward. The peripheral displacement of the left and right cav-
erns tends to move inward after the construction of the up-step. The deflecting re-
taining wall and mid-partition wall show a good restraining effect on the tunnel. 
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